To: Experts Committee on the Rights and Welfare of the Child  
African Union  
From: United Lawyers  
An Affiliate of Darfur Bar Association  

Dear Sirs,  

Subject: Detention of the Child / Ahmed Abulrahim Abdullah  

As professional lawyers and activists on human rights issues, we would like to bring into your attention the case of the above subject for whom we have taken steps to avail him justice, and see that the law is observed where we are active; (a memorandum enclosed).  

We solicit your support to bring justice to the child, the subject of this letter by addressing the entities directly responsible in Sudan and see that justice is served.  

Together we serve human rights  

The Signatories:  

1- Sadig Ali Hassan  
2- Yusuf Adam Bashar  
3- Taj El din El Siddig Ahmed  
4- Adam Mohammed Ibrahim Rashid  
5- Jibreel Hamid Hassabu  
6- Nasr Eldin Yusuf Daffaalla  
7- Tarig Ibrahim El Sheikh  
8- Sara Abdulrahman Dugga  
9- Nafisa Elnur Hajar  
10- Azza Mohammed Ahmed  
11- Mahasin Abdulgagir Awad  
12- Mustafa Mohammed  
13- Abdu Ishag  
14- Medani Abdulrahman  

UNITED LAWYERS  
An Affiliate of Darfur Bar Association  
28 Feb 2018  
Khartoum  
SUDAN